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the' modalities of creation and development of 'unauthorized
colonies' in the urban periphery - that will illustrate a case of
uncontrolled suburbanization;
the ihteraètîons between the citizens' practices in the ùse of urban
space and the measures of the public atithotities;
the housing and envirohment conditions in these estates and ensu
ing problems;
the residential strategies of access to home ownership or afford
able 16dging on rent;

•

RESIDENTIAL PRACTICES, CREATION AND
USE OF URBAN SPACE:

UNAUTHORIZED COLONIES IN DELHI

The development of Delhi tits in a very interventioIÙst context including
the application of an urban Master Plan, regulatory measures specifie to
land use, ownership and acquisitions, and the implementation of various
housing programmes. However, these measures did nat prevent high
speculation in land and proliferation of 'squatter settlements' and 'unau
thorized colonies'. The public housing policies have failed to respond to
the demands of large sections of the urban population, in particular the
lower-middle classes and the poor who \Vere relegated to the informai
housing sector. In this chapter, we shall focus on the unauthorized
colonies that have come up on agriculturalland in the rural-urban fringe
and shelter one fourth of the population of the Indian capital.

This study will allow us to examine several issues related to urban
growth and urbanization problems in large developing metropolises:
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•
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Thus, they diffcr from sqllatter settlements where "land (public or private) is
illegally occupied and building activity takes place regardless of, and/or
in violation of, ~ll developmerit control regulations. Occupants have
absolutely no legal rights over land or its development" (Banerjee 2002:

46). . ' ..
Of course, while using the tenns 'irr~gul~r' and iiUegal', and as 'Yarned

by A. Gilbert (quoted by Smetsan<;l,Ha~~et?- 1996: 95) '?pe ,s.p9p19):ealiz~
that "illegality lies in ille ~~ts of ~~ lawma,k~r"aner ihat l,~'ëis,~d~Rçndent
on the do~an~ ~coQ,o~ç, politis~l, ànd sQ~~i fot:<:.~~' 0"~;~ciety"
(Gilbert 1990: 11-27). . .. ',~ .. :

While in general the squatt~r .sc:ttlemen~s shd~e,~ the'p<?~!~~(~~ction§
of the urban population in the most precarî~ùs hOY~Îi?~,~:Q~çfi.~gns, the

Some basic issues will be fust examined at the level of the Delhi urban
agglomeration, on the basis of secondary data provided by public agen
cies, as welI as published reports and studies. This will be substantiated
by a more detailed investigation of residential practices and trajectories at
the micro level, with a case study of the Mayur Vihar zone in East Delhi.
The latter is based on our own demographic surveys on population
mobility and housing conditions, completed by qualitative observation
and in-depth interviews.

It is necessary, at the outset, to clarify the concept of 'unauthorized
colonies' in the context of a planned city and to distinguish this fonn of
irregular settlement from the 'squatter settlements'.

Unouthorized colonies consist of illegal sub-divisions of land sold as plots to
individual buyers by private owners or clandestine colonisers.

The subdivision is illegal either because it violates zoning and/or
subdivision regulations, or because the required permission for
land subdivision has not been obtained. Land may be privately
owned, under notification for expropriation, urban fringe agricul
tural land or common land of a village engulfed by city growth.
The sale or transfer of land and hence ownership of the plot may
have a legal or quasi-Iegal status, but because of the illegality of the
subdivision, plot holders cannot get permission to build. In
addition the area is not eligible for an extension of infrastructure
services. (Banerjee 2002: 46)

312 Urbanizalion and Govemance in India

the population dynamics of these peripheral neighbourhoods
including the migratory and intra-urban residential itineraries.
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THE DE~[OGR:\PHIC}.ND URBAN PL-\NNING CONTEXT

Histoncal Cirèumstances and DemographÙ' Constraints

Source of data: Ministry of Rehabilitation, Annual Report on Evacuation, Relief and
Rehabilitation of Refugees, 1954-1955 (quoted in Datta 1986).
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The emergence and growth of unauthorized layouts in the fringes of
dev~loping metropolises is a widespread phenomenon, in India (Auclair
19~8, Mussania 1997, Ramanchandra 1989, Schenk 1993, Banerjee 2000),
as weIl as in other Third World countries (Durand-Lasserve 1986,
Durand-Lasserve and Royston 2002, Dureau et al. 2000). Yet, in Delhi
this process has taken place in a unique historical, demographic and
urban political context which has contributed to its magnitude.

socio-ecbnomic status of the residents in Delhi's unauthorized colonies
is fairly heterogeneous, as it will be shown below.

After Independence in 1947, the capital of the newly formed Indian
Union had to face a massive transfer of population following the parti
tion of India and Pakistan. Thus, immediately after 1947, Delhi with its
900,000 inhabitants, received 495,000 refugees from western Panjab and
Sindh, whereas 329,000 Muslims left the capital for Pakistan.! The
interim period between the two censuses, i.e. 1941-51, showed the
highest demographic growth in the history of the capital: the population
of the urban agglomeration increased from 0.7 million to 1.4 million,
representing an annual growth rate of 7.5 per cent which has been
unequalled since then.

Neverthe1ess, in the post-independence era, the population growth of
Delhi has been remarkably rapid for an urban agglomeration of this size,
oscillating between 4 per cent and 5 per cent per year, to reach 12.8
million inhabitants in 2001. During these last decades, migration contin
ued to have a significant contribution to urban growth although it
relative1y slowed down in the eighties. Migrants with less than ten years
of residence accounted for 62 per cent of the population of the National
Capital Territory of Delhi in 1971,60 per cent in 1981, and it declined to
50 per cent in 1991. In the five years preceding the 1991 census, about
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The Urban Poliry: Valuable In/mliom andAdverse EjJècts

883,500 in-migrants settled in the Territory of Delhi, almost 90 per cent
of whom settled in the Delhi urban agglomeration.2

2 For a detailed analysis of the pattern of growth and the migration flows in Dellu,
see Dupont 2000.

] \vww.ddadelhi.com
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At the cime of Independence, the capital was not prepared to face such
demographic pressure. Because of the urgency of the situation, the
central government undertook several urban development programmes
from 1947 to 1957, but without co-ordination and planning (Milbert
1998). Thus, strong pressure on land and increasing demand for housing
resulted in growing speculation in the private sector, while squatter
settlements proliferated in the city, and una~thorized colonies in the
urban fringes. By 1962, there were 110 unauthorized colonies, housing
around 220,000 people, which accounted for 9 per cent of the city
population (Gupta 1992: 37).

The need to formula te a master plan in order to orient and control the
future growth of Delhi became evident. In 1957, the Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) was established with the mandate to elaborate and
execute the Master Plan. Due to Delhi's status as the national capital, this
institution was placed under the control of the central government. In
order to prevent land hoarding and speculation and to provide the DDA
with the legal means to implement the plan, the bulk of agriculturalland
was notified for acquisition in 1959, and an urban land policy formulated
in 1961: the 'scheme for large-scale acquisition, development and
disposaI of land'. Consequently, aIl lands (in the Territory Qf Delhi)
which were meant to be urbanized according to the Plan were placed
under the control of the DDA, thereby creating government monopoly
both in land acquisition and supply (Billand 1990, Jain 1990, Datta 1995,
Rishub, 2002). The fust Master Plan of Delhi - and also the first of this
kind in India - was promulgated in 1962 and is still in force.

The DDA further launched various housing programmes, including
the construction of flats for sale to private ho.useholds of di(fercnt
income groups and the allounent of s~rviced plots on a 99 yeaJ; le;t~e
hold ba~is to priyatc houseqolds and co-operative group housing,§ocie
ties. On its internet website3 the DDA clai,tn~ to hav~ 'generated'
(directly or indirectly) more than a million dwelling units through these



For a detailed study of the DDA flats and the residential practices of its inhabitants,
see Q.upont 2Q03. .
Source of datà: Dellù Development Authority (see Jain 1990: 173).
The casé of Jtia~ili6:riked cOloriiès is detailed beJow. :\5 foc squatter settlèments,
theij' population wase'~timated to bé approximatëly 3 million i'n 2000 ... or neifrly 25
per cent of Dellù's total population (source of data: Sium and Jhuggi Jhompri Wing,
Municipal Corporatio{l qf Delhi). Th~ nume(ous evicti()ns c;>f squa~ter se~dements in
2000-2001 are bowèvér liké\Y to have affectec;l the population figu~e fOr 2Q01.
For instance, until 1981, the DDA was .aqle to s;ltisfy only 50 p,er cent of the
demand for its buiJt apartments(Billand 1990); in 199.0, only 45 pçr cent of the
demand was met (Misra et al. 199&). In t.999, the OD,\ ackllowledged th\lt. there
were sorne 48,000 applications for its apartments on the waiting list (DDA website).

two mod~s sinçe the inception of i~s housing activities in 1967-8.. In the
category of built apartments, app~ox.irIiately276,000 dwellings units were
constructeg by the DDA from 1966~7 to 2000:-01, which in 2001 housed
nearly 10 per cent of families of the agglomeration.4 Another scheme
concerned the development and allotment of land for the resettlement of
sIum dweilers and squatters evictèd frqm central areas of the city. This
last policy which resorts ta coerçive measures including the demolition
of sIum and squa.tter settlements was pursued most actively çiuring the
'Emergency' (1975-7) during which cime about 152,300 families were
forcibly evicted and sent ta 'resettlem~ntcolonies', ail located -at that
time- on the urban outskirts. 5

However, the restrictive land control measures of the Master Plan did
not prevent the persistence of high speculation in land nor the multipli
cation of non conforming settlements and constructions (including
squatter settlements and unauthorized colonies).6 On the other hand, the
public housing options were pot able to fulfù the demand of large
sections of the population.? If the extent of the unmet demand should be
viewed in relation to the weight of the demographic constraints
mentioned earlier, the housing dèficit affected more parti.cularly the
lower-middle and working classes whose requirements were not satisfied
and that were forc~d to resort to the ipformal housing sector.

Although the initial objective of the DDA's housing policy was to
promote social equity through the ailotment of a majority of plots and
apartments ta the low income groups and economically weaker sections,
in the last analysis, the public sector housing schemes benefited much
more the midd.le and upper income groups (pugh 1990, B41and 1990,
Gupta 1992, Milbert 1998). The major reason is that "the pomer people
sell their housing rights for cash in prder .to meet the mor~' pre~sing

needs of food and other basic necessities" (pugh 1990: 178). The target
populations are often not touched, because the initial cost is too high,
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8 The dlfférei1Ùaltof;poptilâtion gro.wth:between the rin~'tQwn's' «.5; 'lIWlil*',iGùrgaon,
Ghaziâbad, hofu; 'Noida;.Bàhadùrg!lih and Faridiibad~Ball~bg~th) à1râ the Delhi
Urban Aggl~~ei:~Hon proper rea~h~d.'~ maximum du'rlrtg clte·~19il·"8.1 decade (8.6
~i cent p~~"year'25 again~t ·4.6 pe1 è:èiu), and it still'was 'remaikàble -in the ndt two
dècaa~s (6:5~pé·tèerltasagain~t 3.9. pef cent dùring the '1~81-91'period, and 6.4 per
cent as agàirist4.3 'percent in the tD91-4001 peiiod).

the access to credit too difficult arid, lastly, beeause the market priee of
the plots and apartments is mueh higher, indueing people to sell at a
profit. The misuse of public sector housing schemes is a general ten
dency, also seen in other Indian cities and in other developing countries
(Milbert 1986, Durand-Lasserve 1986).

To sorne extent, the proliferation of unplanned and illegal settlements
can be seen as a perverse effect of the government policies for urban
land and planning, and a consequence of the limitations and implemen
tation failures of the Master Plan (Billand 1990; Gupta 1992). The Delhi
land policy had excluded the private formaI sector from the land delivery
process. In such a context, the cime lag between notification and actual
acquisition of land, combined with the sluggishness and inadequacy of
land development and housing programmes by the DDA, led clandestine
colonisers to develop unauthorized colonies in the rural fringes to
respond to the unmet demand for residential places. In addition, the
adoption of high standards of development and construction by the
Master Plan has favoured a mode! of elitist urbanism, at the expense of
the housing needs of the mass of lower income groups (Milbert 1998,
Rishub 2002). Thus, as stressed by R. C. Gupta: "Ironically, the Master
Plan of Delhi, which was to cbntrol and direct the deve10pment of
Delhi, saw the proliferation of unauthorised colonies at a pace faster
than before" (Gupta 1992: 59).

y et, from its inception, the Master Plan envisaged the development of
Delhi within its regional framework, with the identification of a Metro
politan Area and subsequently a much larger National Capital Region,
provided with a Planning Board since 1985. Planning policy laid empha
sis on the promotion of peripheral towns and regional urban centres
located beyond the metropolitan area through the strengthening of their
economic base, in order to slow down the inflow of migrants in the
capital by reorienting them towards other towns in the region (National
Capital Region Planning Board 1988). One expected outcome was to
case the population pressure Qn Delhi and on its housing problems.
Although the ring towns in the inetropolitan are~ did gro"yat afriuth

,), ' ': . - ,_ - ~ ~t. , " ~" , ..,' _ _ ., "'

fas.te.r rate than th,e Pelbj Urbaii Agglçm:erati9n.8 th~ measù~e~ f~rJI~vel-

opingthem ?ad.~ fact increa~~d ~e attractio.n qf tl1~ wh,Qk :W~f.r>9poli-
C "-,1<-' '.:-" ,.... j' , - , -f;
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EMERGENCE AND DEVELOPMENT OF UNAUTHORIZED COLONIES

tan area, including the c:apital àvd its hÏptedand. The spatial expansion of
P.elhi forms now a ne!lr-continuou$. urban spread encompassing the
peripheral towns and the· uncontrolled urbanization of the rural-urban
fringe of the capital has contip.ued un~bated.

The ~odalities by which unauthorized colonies in Delhi emerged and
developed is weIl documented, therefore this section will attempt to
provide a synthesis of published studies and reports, drawing in particu
lar from A. Bose (1980), A. K. Jain (1990), C. Billand (1990), R. C. Gupta
(1992), B. Banerjee (1994) and N. Rishub (2002).

In the post-independence period, the development of unauthorized
colonies in Delhi is related to the massive influx of refugees into the
capital, and thereafter to the shortage and inadequacy of housing options
in the formaI land and housipg market. lnitiaIly, these settlements were
set up around refugees' rehabilitation camps, taking advantage of existing
infrastructure and of a lax government control over land on humanitar
ian grounds, while others were located along major access routes, for
easier commuting to workplaces. Subsequent colonies emerged as exten
sion of existing ones and around the nucleus of urban villages (Gupta
1992). More recently, the emergence of unauthorized estates has
extended beyond the urbanized limits of Delhi, towards the rural hinter
land, affecting the periphery of village settlements 0ain 1990). The
proliferation of unauthorized colonies has contributed in a decisive way
to the urbanization of the urban-rural fringes of the capital.

The foundation of unauthorized colonie.s has followed a more or less
flXed pattern over time:the sale of agt:iculturalland, after illegal subdivi
sion, to individual households, either directly by the landlùrd or through
a clandestine èoloniser (Gupta 19.92). The layouts are illegal b,ecausç they
do not con~orm to land-use zoning, sub-division .and building regula
tions. Moreover, following the enforcetnent of the government policy of
large-scale land acquisition, development and disposaI, many colonies
were located on land that wa,s in vado\.l.s stages of compulsory public
acquisition (Banerjee 1994: 1);; Long d.~lays ~twt:~n the notification of
land and its actual acquisition by the DDA favoured transfers ôf notified
land ôn power of the attotp.ey. (à pràced"ure that allows a land owner to
P~S$ o~ the usé rigrts of hi~ pfqperty to someone w.ithout actually trans-

. .

ferrmg its ownership). In Qrder to ban such practices, the Delhi Lands
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I//ega/iry and Patronage

The development of unauthorized colonies in the periphery of Delhi
represents at the same cime a process of informaI and uncontrolled
suburbanization and the outcome of a very organized - though clandes
tine - system involving "a nexus of property agents, officiaIs and politi
cians" 000 1990: 172). Furthermore, it is often associated with "a whole
range of malpractices: municipal corruption, political nepotism and,
above aIl, plain and simple swindling" (A. Bose 1980: 225). Land mafia,

(Restrictions on Transfer) Act was enforced in June 1972. Yet, transfers
of notified land continued through other anangements such as gifting
away the plot (Banerjee 1994: 12). Although unauthorized colonies show
an urban morphology with a planned layout, they lack basic amenities, at
least at the initial stages of their formation. The illegal status of agricul
turalland sub-division into a housing colony makes them ineligible for
municipal services.9

Being aware of the illegality of the colony, and that municipal sanction
for constrllcting a house cannot be obtained is, however, not a deterrent
factor for many potential buyers who speculate on the future regulariza
tion of the seulement or who, in any casë, cannot afford housing options
in the formaI market.
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An evocative and detailed accoW1t of the formation of an unautporized colony is
given by A. Bose (1980: 226): UA typical lllegal colornzer buys agriculturalland from
village on tlle outskirts of the city,does a superficial levelling of tl1e land, places a
row of bricks along the boundaries, demarcates tl1e plots witl1 chaIklines, gets a
simple blue print (very often not ~Q scale) prepared for the colony, hires a tent, a
table with a glass-top, half a dozen qf chairs and, putS up a si&"hoard indicating the
name of the colony. He then pitéhe~ ,bis len\, 'puts in his tables ând chairs, fhe blue
print under the gl~ss-'top of th'ë tàbl~, and he ih~ady for b'ùsmèss. He also hires a
taxi to fetch custom'ers. Sales are bIisk, .for thé prices 'are fantastically 10\\7 com}>arèd
to the prevailing market rates in OeIhi.. . . . . , .

(Jerks, school tea~hers, smail trâ'qers aQd ~e lilÇè a,re, ail at,tracted - th<;y qr~~
of building'theÎr o~house .~ DeIhi '~hd' ~ttIDg 'D'Ut of di~~lut~h,es of lâiidl6-ids.
When ihey buy die land, cliey arè' gf~éri re'ceipts, th~ traÎlsaêtidn: h ;b"è(ii';;~gi~fer'ed
'and' Il stamp dury piùdiînd tl1e pur~hâSei: r'etùins }idthe gféatl);ls~t'isfièd'\v1th the
wQrld:PeJ:hapsit islli.s life,timè's:,sllVU:i.gS ~hiol) h.eh.as:~Dy.ç~!el:i,m !J;le,:;li.ofI; 'J •.. '.

:.,; y~ryr~?,?,n hi.s t~9~bl~ P~~', H;~ ~!~;~Ws, ~~t~~~j :f8\qPY,~lJeft. ~e:.bl(s! Rom~,h fl~~p
~Ig;et n0 .~~t~~, sewe.~~e, ~?(~n~~~<?~:?r.el~,~t~~tt}j,- ;~~t~J\~S~~.~~. R~a~. for th,e
co}ony dl(i not have the poor approvaI of thç Muruopal COJ}'f0rafJoo. Very often he
feams mat hè canfi6t ev'én build ah6ùse on Iüsplqt Ib~caù,$ëa:iélfBf Z Oolony 1S in
fact not a residential area,"



Reglliarization ofUnallthorized Colonies

lançi grabbÙ)g,cqrrupt,Ïqn, th~ '-'~4l\d,y nexus between land !!harks,
slyr,rrlotçl~~, p!'0liler,ty,c, bWÎ1,~ri:\,,: gqvexnm~nt officials and p9ijtici,ans"
(Kanl!p.go 1999: 13}arti regl:îJarJy Oenç>unce.d by tpe· pre~s (see also T.
Bo~ç 1998). '-'Thé dynamiq prp~U:Qnage" seçnIs tQ be inherent to the
developxn~,,1t,of,illegalsetùem~p.ts iv. Delhi like in 9ther cities (Smets and
Hansel1 1996; S~h~nk 1993). The rôle of iQ.termediary agents is crucial
from the stage of formation of the colony and thereafter for its devel
0Ptllént: contacts· with bureaut:rats :l,nc;i politicians are needed to safe
guarcl t1;J.e settl<:nIent, ta. pave access to civic amenities and lobby for its
regularization (Banerjee 1994).

Although this chapter does not intend to present a thoro~gh analysis of
the government policies for unauthotized colonies and th~ir regulariza
tion, sorne ouùines need to be given at this point to better understand
the process of development of these setÙements, their population and
social dynamics, and to highlight sorne significant issues at stake. For a
detailed poliéy analysis and a presentation of the technical aspects and
institutional framework of the regularization procedure, one can consult
in particular the works of B. Banerjee (1994,2002) and N. Rishub (2002)
that will be primarily referred to in this section.

The lack of adequate infrastructure in unauthorized colonies and the
pressure from politicians who are receptive to the demands of an
important electorate, can create untenable or explosive situations for the
town authorities. Therefore, government repeatedly intt.oduced subse
quent regularizati<;>n procedures to legalise the una1,lth.bri;zed colonies.
This attitude, combining laisserfaire and. a pOjtenoriregularization, does
not excl1,lde limited demolitions of offen9ing str\JctUJ~S; Accqrding to B.
Banerjee (1994: 8): "It can be said that the pllblic intervçntiç>n in· unau
thorised colonies has followed a pragmatic appràach, accepting the
reality of the situation but at the same cime hot approving of its princi
pIe." It is recogniz,ed that the total demolitiQn of the unàuthorized
colonies would çn~ail a gross national was~e, wpc::rea.S t.egu1:l.tizatioQ, by
allowing for the provision of proper civic arnenities" WQulcl conttibute to
maintain the conditions of hygiene an,d health in the city. Yçt, for
environmeQtali~ts, '-'regularisation has cqP1e to mean gaining legitimacy
without ,subs.tantially improving envirpnmental conditi,ons" (Rishub
2002: 72), and has provoked the opposition of SOrne NGOs to the regu-
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A policy which airns ât regularising unauthorized colonies that came mto
existence beforé 31 March 1993 is again on the agen:dabf the tbWn:
planners \Vith ~éferenèe to ,a list of lO71 settlements identtfieâ by aenal
survey. The implementatit311 -of this policy was delâyed by }udicia,l inter~

vention, following à Pub1ït'intetesf litigà:tion fùëd ih 1993' agamst the
regulànzatibn move; on envirôiîmentàl gr-6uilds.. by 'ah' NGO 'called
<Connnon Cause" The Delhi Hig'h Court eventually ordéred ln 1998 that
the regularization policy should be finalized and <Conimon Cause' lost its

despite aImost four decades of regularization operations, only five
colonies, out of about 800, have been fully regularized in terms of
layout, lease deeds, services and facilities and payment of regulari
zation and development charges. [Yet,] the mere announcement of
official policy or local government resolution to regularize settle
ments leads to immunity and lobbying for infrastructure provision.
(...) Irrespectivé of whether a seulement is regularized or not,
inclusion of the settlelJlent irt the <list' is piojected as a guarantee
for regularization; (Banerjee2002: 52-3)

larization process, as illustrated later in this chapter. Subsequent regulari
zation and the absence of large-scale deterrent action has also been
perceived as an indirect encouragement for the deve10pment of new
unauthorized colonies, since prospective buyers hoped their settlement
would obtain a regular status in the future, thereby guaranteeing the
long-term economic profitability of their investments (Billand 1990,
Rishub 2002).

When the fast policy of regularization was initiated in 1961, it
concerned around 110 colonies, and "was in responsc to political
pressure exerted by plot holders under threat of losing their land through
public acquisition" (Banerjee 1994: 15). A new regularization operation
took place in 1969, for colonies that came in existence before February
1967; it covered 64 additional colonies. In 1977, government announced
another regularization policy taking into consideration 612 settlements
(Jain 1990: 172).

The regularization procedure is always subject to a eut-off date and to
a series of conditions, including fitting the structures in a conforming
layout plan and the payment of regularization and deve10pment charges
by the residents. The encire process is a cumbersome and lengthy one,
facing the resistance of the plots holders to comply with ail the require
ments. Thus,

Urbanization and Governance in India320



How Mal!y People hue in Unauthon"zed Colonies and Who are Thry?

W The Union Govemment was led by the Bharatiya Janata Party and the Delhi
govemment by the CQngress party.

Il Civil Writ Petition No. 4771/93 - COl1ll1lon Cause (IVgd) Soaety Vs Union oflndia and
others. .

12 Séethè above-mentioned èwp; and for a synthetic presentation of the official
guidelin.es, see Rishub 2002: 69.

13 1ms figure is quoted for the year t 995; it includes the list of 1071 colonies
considered for regularization un:der the current proposed policy.

In addition to nearly 800 unauthorized colonies that were declared for
regularization in the 1960s and 1970s, another 1300 unauthorized
colonies have come up in the fol1owing two decades (Government of
National Capital Territory of Delhi 1996: 11).13 In 1998, the population
of these new settlements was rougWy estimated at almost three millions
by the NGO 'Common Cause', which would amount to one fourth of
the total population of the capital city.

Beside the significant increase in numbers of unauthorized colonies, a
twofold process of spatial expansion and densification has contributed to
the growth of these settlements. Most of the existing colonies have
increased their areas since their origin while, at the same rime, sub-divi
sion of the plots, incremental construction and renting part of the
houses raised the population density (Gupta 1992).

321Creation and UJ"e ofUrban Space

case, Divergence be,tw~en the Union Gov,~rnment (that is involve,d in
the town and planning, decisions a,ffecting the national capital) anp the
Delhi Government over the conditions for regularization and the list of
colonies to be taken into account fufthe~ delayed the frnalization of the
procedure. 1O Inparticular, the Union government has ignored the
demand of the Delhi government in 1998 for inclusion of settlements
that appeared between 1993 a,nd 31 December 1997. In February 2001,
the Union Government $ubmitted in the High Court the comprehensive
guide lines for regl;llarization, including more severe and restrictive
provisions than in the previous policies.11 For example, in addition to
development charges at the cost of the residents, rates with penalties are
also imputed, while certain categories of colonies are excluded from the
regularization process.12 Three and a half year later, the decision on the
regularization of unauthorized colonies and its implementation were still
pending matters.
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I~ Hbuseholds with Rs 500 ta 1ÔOO per m6nth in 1981-6..
15 Households with Rs 1000 to 2000 permonth in 1981-6.

lnitially, unauthorized colonies appealed to low and lower-middle
income groups, households whose need to construct their homes so
outweighed the lack and bad quality of the utilities and services provided,
that they were willing to accept the minimum available (or even the
deplorable conditions). Since sorne savings for initial investment in the
plot is needed, the inhabitants of unauthorized colonies are better off
than those residing in squatter settlements, but they are not well off
enough to afford investment in the legal land market. The payment
schedules proposed by the colonizers were also staggered ta attract such
potential buyers. Often, in arder ta make their investment profitable, the
new house owners rent out one or several rooms, or one storey, in their
habitation. Thus these settlements also supply a rentaI sector with
relatively cheap lodgings, as compared to the rents in the formaI housing
market. According to sample surveys conducted by the DDA between
1981-6, unauthorized colonies (including those under regularization)
provided accommodation mostly to low-income groups14 (65 per cent)
and to lower-middle income groups15 (18 per cent). The same survey
revealed that only 3 per cent families had piped water, 30 per cent
depended upon public hydrant; sewage was available to 5 per cent of the
families, while 60 per cent depended on septic tanks Gain 1990: 172).

Nevertheless, the uncontrolled urbanization of the outskirts of Delhi
is also, to a lesser extent, the effect of the residential strategies imple
mented by high-income groups. The construction of luxurious 'farm
houses' in the southern rural-urban fringes of Delhi is a well-known case.
As they are located within agriéultural lands and were initially genuine
farms, the civic authorities (the Municipal Corporation (jf Delhi and the
DDA) continued to apply the mIes governing farmlands to such zones,
seeking to limit the built"-uparea in re!ation to the natural green and
cultivated spaces. The agricultural hature of such lands is, however, often
distorted. Luxurious, sprawlilig. villas, surrounded by large pàrks and
pr.otected byhigh walls, have become the· fashion instead,not to
mention swimming pools which are filled even attimes of water
scarcity - as farmers do not have to pay for water and get subsidized
power for tube-wells. Usually, 'farm house' qWn~_r,; ar~ .p~QpJ~ (t:9.ID !h.e
top inGome bracket wlw have been .able ta ,bl.l,Ï1d v~ri.t.abl~ b.l!V~~~ of
tranquillity and peace on the outskirts of one of the inostf::'P011Q~ed

2apitil~ Of the\~·6rld.Wheh ut1:>àn notms are f1outd:i~ thefiiu~sh1dbfukg

of .s,qch(:s~ate~W,a sp,~cifiç,~fÇ,a leflcls, ~o the fortp.ation of u~au~~nzed
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It is important to underline that unauthorized colonies are far from
constituting a homogenous category, they present a wide range of hous
ing standards and different socio-economic statuses. Moreover, these
setdements are subject to considerable physical transformations and
socio-economic changes over cime. At the initial stage, the unauthorized

colonies of very' high s·l;a:nding, benefiting moreover from a certain
immunity ·owing ta· the efficientnetwork with politicians and bureau
crats, maintained by the rich villa owners. 16

Interestingly, the existence of 'rich' unauthorized colonies is recog
nized explicidy intbe proposed palicy of regularization that has intro
duced for the fllst rimé a :distinètion bet\veen 'affluent' and 'non affluent'
colonies. Thus, in the guide~es for regularization of unauthorized
colonies that- the Union Govermnent submitted in the High Court,
section 1.'8 reads as follows:

((, For instance, A. Soni (2000: 76) denounced the process' at work in the l\Iehrauli
cOUhtryside: "Sainik Farms (South of Mehrauli-Badarpùr Road), Ruchi Vihar
(behind Vasant Kunj), Andheria Bagh (at the location of the ancient mango
orchards of the same name, near l\Iehrauli), are arrogant complexes of palatial
mansions with gardens, enclosed behind tall boundary walls. They are, from the
point of VÎew of ciVÎc authorities, none other than unauthorized 'colonies; built
illegally on agricuItural land. But somehow, this derogatory defuùtion is never
applied to them. Rather, they are regarded as 'farrnhouses'. Their denizens are
celebrities of the city's cocktail circuit, and have the means to arrange their OWIl
electricity, water, drainage and sewage disposaI servic;es. They often induIge in
massive power theft with the connivance oflawcenforcement agencies."

17 Land and Development Officer.
IR Civil \Vrit Petition No 4771/93 - Common Cal/se (Re.gd) Society Vs UnÎon of India and

o/bers.
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In the case of unauthorized colonies on public lands, occupied by
non-affluent sections, the cost of land as per notified rates of
L&D017/DDA together with a penalty of 10 per cent of the total
land cost would be recovered. In cases where the unauthorized
colonies on public land are inhabited by affluent sections, the cost
of land at the current market value plus a penalty of 50 per cent on
the same will be recovered. The affluent/non affluent colonies
have been categorized on the basis of following parameters: Ca)
location of the colony, (b) average plot size, Cc) quality of
construction, and Cc) standard of living of the average inhabitant of
the colony based on indicators such as use of air-conditioners,
cars, etc. Hl
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MAYUR VIHAR IN EAST DELHI: A CASE STUDY

The zone selected for this case study,19 Mayur Vibar - Trilokpuri, forms
a widespread area located in the eastern periphery of Delhi - the Trans-

19 This case study is part of a larger research programme on spatial mobility and
residèntial practices of Delhi's population, and its effect on the dynamics of the

... metropolis (see Dupont 1997, Dupont and Prakash 1999). The programme was
fmanced by the Institllt de Recherche pOlir le Développenrent (ex-ORSTOM) with
additional funding from the. CNRS within tl1è' framework .of Action Concertée en
Sciences Sodales ORST0M-CNR:S and of PfH."Villes. In India, our programme was
conducted with the collaboration and SlJpport of the Centre de Sdences Hllmilinès of
New Delhi (French Ministry of Foreign Affairs) and the Institute of Eco.n.omic
GroWth (Delhi).
The methodology applied combined quantitative and qualitative ap:ptoat\1es and
different sources of inform'ationto integrate the following:
- an analysis of secondary data and information available on ~elbi!a(ld its
metropo~tan area, induding a p,res$-revie.w; , . , I ; ..

- a statistical survey ofpopulation samples from 7. z0.!1es )qthe.metrop,RÎiran, area,
supplemented by in,depth interviews .of sub-sàmples ,6findiWuals;· .
- the formation of a data base of background inforrilâtibn on each zone s.nidied, Dy
the compilation of datâ and existing documents; direél obse~ation and interViews
(Sidhu 1995).
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colonies are poorly equipped; their infrastructure and urban amerutles
improve gradually due to the concerted actions of the residents and their
'patrons'. Increase in land prices follows the process of consolidation of
the colony, its infrastructure and commercial development, as well as
regularization prospects, and eventually entails changes in the residents'
socio-cconomic proftle. As noted by C]. Billand (1990: 2.26): "These
trends in land markets are paralleled by similar trends in populations
served. Increased trading activity in unauthorized colonies (...) resulting
from rising priees forces low and in sorne cases middle-income groups
out of these markets". The regularization of the colony further stimu
lates the trend toward its gentrification. Yet, there seems to be sorne
reaction to this process, and when prices become unaffordable even for
middle-class families, the process of plot subdivision and sàle startsso
that plots become smaller and more affordable (Mitra 1983, Banerjee
1994: 30, Rishub 2002: 72).

The subsequent case study of Mayur Vibar (East Delhi) provides a
detailed illustration of the housing conditions in unauthorized colonies
and the socio-economic characteristics of their residents, as weil as their
practiees to cope with their illegal status.



These different types of settlement correspond to very distinct segments
of the housing stock in terms of housing standards and equipment; tlùs
varietyalso reflects directly the composition of the population that
shows a juxtaposition of different socio-economic groups.

Mayur Vihar - Trilokpuri was one of the seleèted zones, located in the eastern
periphery of Delhi. The statistical survey condJ,icted in March 1995 in this zone
covered a sample of 342 households, out of which 60 households in unauthorized
colonies (or u'nder regularization) correspondirig to 28~ wcliViduals. In-dèpth
~terViews in thi's ione foéused on the van6ùs factors mfluencing the choice of
residence and the environmental conditions; most of them were conducted by
Mriga Sidhu in 1996 (Sidhu 1996). The system of investigation was completed by
new field visits in March 1997 in April 1999, in order to appraise the physical
transfonnations at work in the srudied areas.

20 This chapter does not inrend, however,- to present a systematic differential analysis
of the various types of settlements and their socio-economic proflle; for this
purpose, see Dupont 2004.

Yamuna sector. This zone is characterized by average to very high resi
dential densities, and rapid population growth during the last 20 years
(during the 1981-91 decade:5 pei: cent to 13.8 per cent per year as
against 3;9 per cent for the encire urban agglomeration within its 1991
boundacies). Various modes of urbanization are found which exemplify
urban expansion in the periphèries of the capital and the outcome of the
interactions between institutional and non-institutional actors. This
allows us" to betterappraise the conditions of the unauthorized colonies
as compàred to other neighbouring settlements.zn

The original villages of the zone are nowadays hemmed in by the new
residential neighbourhoods that gradually developed from 1970-5:
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unauthorized (and t1 posteriori regularized) colonies;
a large resettlement colony (Trilokpuri) set up during the
emergency state (1975-77) to relocate the sIum dwellers evicted
from squatter settlenrents in the inner city;
many blocks of flats of three to four storeys built by the Delhi
Development J).uthority in the late 1970s and early" 1980s for the
middle-income and low-income groups (the 'DDA flats');
many other blocks of flats built since 1985 by co-operative group
housing societies;
and, in the interstices of the urban fabric, sIum pockets, or more
precisely squatter settlement clusters with very precarious housing,
sometimes just adjoining upper-class apartment blocks.
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21 In sorne other uoauthorized colonies, the residents ,hàv~ alsQ j:c;S9.l'WJi. tq p'ublic
dernonstrations. . ". "

22 However, for simplification purpose, in ·tm!> sçctiOI1' ar:t9.· unles~ othë1WÏse lipecifted,
the general term 'uoauthorized' colonies' will réferboth to.ilie ,Ut1;1~thorized

colonies witrout any official recognition and to thcise at ..variOQ.s s~ages of the
regularization procedure.

The unauthorized colonies were the fust housing estates to emerge
around the villages, according to the formation pattern common to this
type of informaI settlement (as described above). Like else\Vhere in
Delhi, since these housing estates came up in ignorance or disobedience
of all urban planning norms, they are not recognized by the municipality
and therefore do not have the benefit of its services (tarring of roads,
drinking water connection, sewage disposaI system, street cleaning and
waste collection). It is therefore left to the residents to organise them
selves in order to remedy the deficiencies: to install water hand-pumps,
septic tanks, storm water drains, etc. Residents' committees \Vere formed
with e1ected representatives to lobby the concemed public authorities
and ministries for provision of civic amenities. In that \Vay most of the
unauthorized colonies of Mayur Vibar have managed to obtain electricity
supply for their houses, and in sorne sections also street lighting. In
those blocks that were not electrified, the inhabitants tap the e1ectricity
illegally by hooking on wires to nearby poles. Through collective actions,
the inhabitants try to have access to more urban services, the final
objective being the status of an authorized colony for which they need to
put pressure on the govemment officials.21

Due to political patronage and as part of the policies of regularization
implemented by the Delhi Development Authority (see above), sorne
unauthorized colonies in Mayur Vibar, or in sorne cases only certain
sections of these colonies, have been recognized for regularization (in
the sample households for this type of setÙement, 21 per cent live in a
regularized colony or block).22 Since the regularization procedures are
not systematic nor uniform, even within the same colony (which is due
to criteria of eligibility, in particular the eut-off date), this entails an
unequal access to urban services and basic amenities among the residents
of the same neighbourhood. The .colonies or sections still \ln~uthoJized

are generally more recent than the regularizcd ones, and they undergo a
continuous process 01 urbànization ~fid consolidation.

The ünauthorized colonies bf Mayot VÎhat çater II].ainly tb lbwer to
middIe inc~me g~oups. Thus,ID the ~amp,le pop~latiçnJi~~g.iQ:tijls~&pe



2J The census data pertaining to access to drinking water are not comparable \Vith the
results of our Sll-cvey. According to the census, only 4 per cent of households cbd
not have access to drinking water in 19.91, the broad defmiti<>n being: "If the
household had a,ccess to drinking water supplied from a tap, hand pump or tube
wellsituated WitlUn or oùtside the premises, it is consldeted as ha~g access ta safe
drinking water". In our survey, 'having access to drinking water' meant 'from a tap,
hand pump or tube weIl situated wilhin the premises'.

of settlement, 73 per cent of the employed declared a monthly income
below 3000 rupees (in 1995), whereas in the DDA and co-operative
group-housing societies apartments blocks, the corresponding propor
tion is only 13 per cent. The characteristics of the housing stock
surveyed in 1995 reveal clearly not only the lack of comfort, but also the
precariousness of many dwellingsunits. in unauthorized colonies:

For a general compar~tive perspective, it can be recalled here that,
according to the 1991 Census, 45 per cent households in Delhi lived in
single-room dwellings and 33 per cent had no access to toilets on their
premises.23

Sorne sections of unauthorized colonies in Mayur Vibar are difficult to
distinguish, in terms of housing as weIl as environmental conditions,
from the adjoining squatter settlements. For example, there is no visible
demarcation or space between the unauthorized colony of Shashi
Garden and the squatter settlement ofJawarhar Mohalla. As a matter of
fact, this squatter settlement benefited initially from a better provision of
urban services (in particular, piped water and public toilets) as part of the
'environmental improvement of urban sIum' and 'urban basic services'
programmes implemented by the Municipal Corporation. Eventually,
after repcatcd requests of the residents from the unauthorized colon)',
the Municipal Corporation. extended the piped water connection from
the squatter settl,ement to the unauthorized colony. Furthermore, those
inhabitants of the un\luthorized colony \vhose houses were not eqtPpped
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18 per c:ent of the structures were not fully consolidated,
66 per cent of households lived in a single room,
57 per cent had no separate room for the kitchen,
36 per cent had no bathroom,
18 per cent had no private toilets in their home nor shared toilets
on the premises,
13 per cent had no access to drinking water in their home,
and if only 3 per cent had no electricity, this is due to illegal con
nection when necessary.
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Table 1: Characteristics ofthe dwelling by type of
seulement in Mayur Vihar (East Delhi)

with private toilet and septic tank made use of the public toilets located
in the sIum.

The characteristics of the dwelling for each type of settlement in the
Mayur Vihar zone are given in Table 1. This shows the relative position
of the unauthorized colonies. On the one hand, the housing conditions
are considerably worse-off than in co-operative group housing societies
apartments and DDA flats; on the other hand, they are clearly better-off
on average than in squatter settlements, but not necessarily better than
dwellings in urban villages and in resettlement colonies.
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Residentiat Strategies and Mobiliry

Fina,nsial con$traints of econqmiçally weaker sections of the population

limit them in the housing options and the selection of the locality. Yet.
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~lE oFsm~bJiMI~NT
, .,

,'..

Charac- Resettle DDA Co- Urban ,lJl),.autho- Squatter AlI
teristics -ment Hats operativç villages rlzed or settle- types
of the Colony gro~p regularized ments
dwelling housiilg éotonies
unit (d.u.) societiés
% ofd.u. 9.0 0.0 0:0 11.6 18.3 91.3 13.8
with
preCarlOUS
or senu-
precarlOus
structure
% ofd.u. 78.9 0.0 0.0 46.5 56.5 96.0 53.2
without
separate
kitchen
% of d.u. 8004 0.0 0 32.6 35.5 96.0 48.2
\vithout
bathroom
% of d.u. 8S.à 0.0 0.0 32.6 20.2 96.0 47.1
without
toilet
% ofd.u. 12.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.3 82.6 12.6
without
drinking

1
water
% ofd.u. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3 8.3 1.2
without
electricitv
Total No. 133 42 41 43 60· 23 342
ofd.u.
Row 38.9 12.3 12.0 12.6 17.5 6.7 100.0
percentag-e

Note: Out of 60 dwe1lings. 47 are in unauthorized colonies or sections (=76 %), and 13
in regullirized c()lonies or sections (= 21 %),

Source: ORSTOr\.f-IEG household survey -1995:
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an approach in terms of residential strategies seems relevant even for
residents of irregular settlements, since "if the notion of strategies
presupposes the availability of choices, the hold of strong constraints
presupposes also to resort to specifie strategies, aimed precisely at
loosening these constraints" (Gautman 1990: 30).

For households who purchased a plot of land in an unauthorized
colony (58 per cent of the households surveyed in this type of settlement
in Mayur Vihar were owners), the fust reason put forward was land
priee, which was much cheaper than in legal housing estates. The illegal
status of the residential colony did not prevent the new plot holders
building their own houses to get a feeling of rcsidential stability and
security. The new occupants were confident about the future regulariza
tion of their colony by the government, as this had happened several
cimes for other such irregular settlements. To ensure irnmunity of their
settlement, before a regularization operation is effectively announced,
the residents use practical strategies like building places of worship24 or
showing electricity bills and even house tax receipts as an evidence of
legitimate residence.25 As a whole, investing in an unauthorized colony
proves to be rational and safe in the long term. Often, house owners rent
out one or several rooms to make their investment more profitable.

For tenants in unauthorized colonies (37 per cent of the sample
households), the availability of a rentaI sector that was not saturated and
most importantly offered cheaper options was the first pulling factor for
choosing a peripheral residential location like Mayur Vihar. The co
operative housing societies' apartment blocks, which adjoin the
unauthorized colonies and let almost half of their flats on rent (the
highest proportion among the different types of habitation in Mayur
Vihar, see Table 1), cater tor much higher income groups. Yet, many
tenantsconsider themselves transient and hoped to be later in a better
economic position enabling them to settle in a better neighbourhood or,
preferably, purchasing their own plot of land and build their O\vn hoùse..

2~ The following example quoted by B. Banerjéè concems an unauth{;)J:iz~Q cQlony in
the Mayur Vihar zone, Shaslù Gardén: "In~ide iriformaîion reve~ieâ' iJfàt a iriajor
IOad was proposed to be constructed thIOugh the colony. Oveoùght the residents
built a large temple within the proposed alignment, with near certainty that the
govemment would not dare to touch religious ~~l\tiWelw"QY' ,d.eW:9~shffigjt) ,a~d

instead realign the IOad" (Banerjee 1994: 19). .
25 The ~Iunicipal Corporation of Delhi 4id collect house tax in sorne unapthoriz~d

è<>loilié~; 'iitd 'uôtil' f9"8'3 thl<Béihi Éi~ctntliY 'Supply 'Uiidhtaltihgptbviâeâ
connectiOlls on âemand'irIespectivé ,of the legal status 0-( thé· colony d(Banerjee
1994: 12).



26 These proportions take into account the persons who were earlier living within the
Délhi urban agglomeration; dependent members who moved with their family are '.
excluded from these statistics (essentially the children).

27 By 'migrant household' we mean household whose head is a non native of Delhi.

As four.d out through in-depth interviews, several residents complained
about thé tinple'asant or eveil deplorable environmental conditions in
their wlony, hèaped garbage in the streets and parks, pools of stagnant
dirty watet due ta the lackofa drainiilg system, and the inevitable prolif
eration of flies and mosquitoes. '

Thus sorne inhabitants aspire to move ta 'better' and 'more decent'
localities, with a cleaner environment. If sucha residential trajectory
looks possible within the rentaI sector, access to property ownership for
low-incame hbùseholds rrieans resorting to bu}' a plot in another unau
thorized colony, often further away on the outskirts, where cheap land is
available. There, they will be able to build up gradually their house, at the
pace of their savings, but they would probably have to renounce to their
expectation in terms of infrastructure and environmental quality. The
same type of outward residential mobility affects households which
already own their house, but would need more space to accommodate
their increased family. To afford a bigger plot and house, the only option
would be to move away to another unauthorized colony in a more
peripheral area.

Access to home ownership (despite the ambiguous status of the
tenure) and cheap lodging on rent are the flISt two reasons reported
most frequendy by the residents of the Mayur Vibar unauthorized
colonies to explain theit last change of residence within the Delhi urban
agglomeration and their present location: 55 per cent and 24 per cent
respectively of the concerned persons in the sample.26 It is however
important to note that, in the choice of a specific locality among the
affordable options, other factors also count, in particular better
proximity to the workplace, or good (acilities to comm4te to work as
weIl as other places in the city, and the presence of relatives.

The 1995 survey on spatial mobility highlights the population dynam
ics of the unauthorized colonies. It is deady based on migrant house
holds,27 who account for 92 per cent of the households surveyed (as
compared to 83 per cent in the entire Mayur Vibar zone) and who reprc
sent the highest proportion among the differenl types of neighbouring
setdements (fable 2). Among the migrants residing in unauthorized
colonies, 44 per cent arrived direcdy from a town or village situated
outside the capital (in whatever State), and 56 per cent resided previously
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Table 2: Migration status and place of last previous dwelling by
type of seulement in Mayur-Vihar (East Delhi)

in another locality (or severallocalities) within the Delhi urban agglom
eration. Moreover, if we appraise the residential trajectories at the level
of the households (migrants or not), the three fourths of them appear to
have occupied another dwelling in Delhi before settling in the present
one. The unauthorized colonies of Mayur Vibar praye to be mainly a
place of resettlement within the urban agglomeration (as part of a
strategy of access to home ownership or in a search of cheaper rents),
rather than a place of initial reception for new migrants.

The initial formation and subsequent transformations of unauthorized
colonies tend to generate a certain pattern of residential mobility, as
suggested by the observations carried out in Mayur Vibar and other
studies (Mitra 1983, Billand 1990, Banerjee 1994). At the fust stage of
their development, these settlements appeal to low or lower-middle
income groups, in search of affordable land to build their house or cheap
rentaI accommodations. At a second stage, the severe environment
conditions and the lack of adequate urban services induces departures, in
particular among tenant households who have improved their economic
situation and thus can afford to live in a better developed residential
area. Eventually, when the colony is officially recognized for regulariza
tion, the provision of civic amenities follows. Improved environment
and living conditions, combined with legal status, provoke increase in
property values and rents which tends to induce the displacement of low
income families towards more affordable unauthorized colonies, and the
arrivaI of richer ones.
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Non rnjgraitt
- Same 45.2 28.9 24,7 58.2 30.7 49.5 40.9
dw~Hihg

sind: birtn
- Other 15.8 23.2 23.0 7.0 15.7 6.1 15.7
preVlous
dwelling in
DeUri,UA', , '.

T6tàf 100:0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

NQ'9f 121 228 178 256 280 99 1762
valid cases
Chi~Squ'are . Pearson Chi-Square: 101.42 df: 10 Significance : 0.000'
test

Usual residents: household heads
MI(;RATION Perantage distributionfor each type ofseff/emellt
STATUS

Migrant 80.5 87.2 89.7 66.7 91.9 84.2 82.8

Nonrni~t

- Same 0.0 0.0 0.0 31.1 0.0 0.0 4.2
dwelling
since birth

- Other 19.5 12.8 10.3 2.2 8.1 15.8 13.1
previous
dwelling in
DeHli UA

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
No. of 133 39 41 45 60 19 337
valid cases
Chi-Square Pearson Chi-Square: 103.162 df: 10 Signific:mce : 0.000
test

TYPE OF SE1TWMENT

Re- DDA Co- Urban Unautho- Squatter .\1I
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Same dwell- 45.2 28.9 24.9 58.2 30.7 49.5 40.9
mg
since birth

39.9 53.5 67.8 19.1 45.7 22.2 41.4
In Delhi UA

14.8 17.5 7.3 22.7 23.6 28.3 17.7
Outside
Delhi UA
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

No. of 721 228 177 256 280 99 1761
valid cases
Chi-Square Pearson Chi-Square: 158.261 df: 10 Significance : 0.000
test

Usual residents: household heads
l'LACE OF Percentage dùtrib"tionfo,. each !ype ofsettlement
LAST

l'IUWIOUS

DWEI.LING

Same dwelJ- 0.0 0.0 0.0 31.1 0.0 0.0 4.2
mg
s~ce birth

88.7 84.6 97.4 35.6 74.2 57.9 77.7
In Delhi UA

11.3 15.4 2.6 33.3 25.8 42.1 18.1
Outside
Delhi V.A.

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

No. of 133 39 41 45 60 19 337
valid cases
Chi-Square Pearson Chi-Square: 129.024 df: 10 Significance : 0.000
test

'I\1'E or SlnTLEl\IENT

Re- DDA Co- Urban Unautho- Squatter Ail
settle- flats opera- villages rized or settle- types
ment rive regula- ments
colony group rized

housing colonies
socieriês

AU ;rug~ants

PLACE OF Percentage dùtributionfo,. each type ofsettlemellt
LAST

Î'lmVIOUS

DWEIJ.ING

In 61.9 63.3 85.9 34.8 56.3 36.4 59.3
Delhi V .•-\.
Outside 38.1 36.7 14.1 65.2 43.7 63.6 40.7
Dellû UA
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Notes: The percentages appearing in italic have to be interpreted with special caution
givf;n the v,ery ljm~ll size of the sample in the category under consideration.
U.A.: urban agglomeration.

Source: ORSTOM-IEG Household Survey, 1995.

Total 100:0 100:0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
No. of 281 109 92 89 151 44 766
valid cases
Chi-Square Pea,rson Chi-Square: 60.65 df:5 Significance : 0.000
test

"

Anticipations about the regularization of unauthorized colonies
combined with unavoidable land speculation (given the general context
of insufficient housing supply by the public sectot while the private
sector has been excluded from the formaI land delivery process) create
the conditions for another type of residential mobility. This is the
mobility enforced on the fIrst occupants of sorne unauthorized colonies
when they constitute an economically weaker group without any access
to the political and administrative machinery. The case of Ashok Nagar,
an unauthorized colony located at the fringe of the Mayur Vihar zone
along the south-eastern border of the National Capitàl Territory of
Delhi, provides a good illustràtion of this phenomenon. The presenta
tion of this case draws from an article by Mukul (1996) that deserves to
be summarized here for its exemplary value.

The creation of Ashok Nagar dates back to the early 1970s. The frrst
buyers belonged to lower class families who built there their homes.
Escalation in land prices in Delhi, coupled' with the prime location of
this settlement at the border cif the new ind~stri;l town' of Noida and
near the main road leaciiJ).g to the îapital centre within about 10 km.,
attracted covet.ous land d~velopers and unscrupulous real estate agents.
These people employèd hooligans; (goo11das) to threateq the residents,
destroy their hand-pumps and eveh to aÙa~k iliem physically. The
welfare association founded by the residents proved to be ineffective
against the ecoilomic power of pt~perty ~k~ler~ who were more.Qyer
backed up by a nexùs of local lea~eis, pC?Ii~cian~,' ,~orrupt 'bu~eil;lcrats
and conniving policemen. In'this way about 5,00 fa,milies were fôrèibly
displaced from their land and houses 'ïri tb,e 19S0s" and had to m~ve to
other pl~ces in Delhi, in rented accommodations. Most of them lost also
the hope of buying again a house fo~ ilièir own. In spite of many
protests and demonstrations organized by the residents' association, and
many cases of property spoliation brought to the court of justice, most
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CONCLUSION

families have not yet received any compensation for their loss. After
having been 'cleaned' from their fiCst occupancy in this manner, sorne
sections of the initial colony were sold to a co-operative group-housing
society belonging to a much higher incorne group and who were better
connected to d1e political and administrative machinery. Collected
evidences suggest many irregularities (including at the level of the Delhi
Development Authority) in the procedure of land acquisition for the co
operative group-housing society.

This exarnple demonstrates the strong interests at stake in land
matters of a capital like Delhi, as weil as the role of land 'mafia'. The
irregular or illegal status of so many colonies - considered by the
planners as non-cities, and hence defmed by default, negatively, as
'unauthorized' colonies - de facto pave the way for intennediary agents,
patron-clients relations, political connivance, administrative corruption
and distortion of roles.

Urbanization and Governance in India336

The development pattern of Delhi highlights the magnitude of informaI
urbanization. Among irregular settlements, the unauthorized colonies
founded on illegal land-division played a major role in the process of
suburbanization of the capital. Despite regularization policies irnple
mented in the 1960s and the 1970s, the unauthorized colonies that have
emerged in the following decades provide today shelter to about one
fourth of the population, mosdy low and lower-middle income groups.
The case study of Mayur Vihar, in East Delhi, reveals that the population
dynamics of unauthorized colonies result mainly from intra-urban
moves, motivated by the objective of accessing horne ownership. Yet,
the opportuniiies for che~p ;lodging~ on rent attract also a significant
numbers of settlc::rs,includipg new migrants. .

Although demographic growth and the resulting strong press~re on
hous~~ demand hâve undoubtedly cont!ibuted to. theexte~tRfJ~e
problem, thé proliferation of un,authOJ;lzed colonies in D~pu. is ~.~S~\ we

conseguenc~of a fi~ure in t9~~ planni1}g and ho,?sfB~ R,q!!~\~r~.k~,QJ!i,tlt
the conce~~o~ an~ un,plemeI?-~atlo.nleve~. T~~ p~r.~f~~~~~"f~?rw.<:,t,~?9:ut
the regulanzatl()n ls~ue reveals agal11 a failufe ll,1. Hrb,~p ;&~v,ep~~~~r1 If ~ve
àdopt the UN-Habi'tat def11l;Ïtion of urb,àn g?y~inànçea~ '''a c9,ntimiing
process through which conflicting or diverse intèrests may bé actOmnlO-



28 Referred to in the introduction of this volume and found at http://www.
unhabltat.org/c;unpaigns/governance/prineiplcs,asp.

• their direct contribution to land development and production
of the housing stock,

• and the provision of an important rentaI sector for the wotking
class, as both the public and the èapitalist sectors are not able
(or not willing) to respond ta this demand.

The process of clandestine land division and informaI housing activities
is to be considered as a re'sponse to the persistent urbin housing and
planning crisis. This informaI channel of acëe'ss to land and housing may
well constitlite the most appropria te resporisè fbr a large section bf'the
urban population, given its socio-ec6noniic cé>nditions~ and the most
realistic alternative from the planning point of viéw (Durand~Lasserve

1986, Durand-Lasserve and Royston, 2002). As recommended already in
1986 by Durand-Lasserve in the broader context of Third World cities,
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dated and co-operative action <ran be taken".28 The case of Delhi's unau
thorized colonies is indeed a complex situation involving various
conflicting inter-ests. It is not qnly a conflict between town planners - or
eivic authorities - and city dwellers indulging in 'illegal' residential
practices, but -also 'a :cônflict IJetweeh Mo different sections of the civil
society, opposingthe erivironmèntalist NGOs and the residents of
unauthorized colonies and their associations.

In a broader perspective, this illustrates the opposition between the
advocates of the 'green agenda' (who give priorit)T to ecological issues in
a long-term perspective) and the advocates of the 'brown agenda' who
are more concerned with social justice and the immediate needs of the
urban poor (McGranahan and Satterthwaite 2000). The blockage of the
projected regularization policy for unauthorized colonies further points
out the specificity of Delhi as the federal capital. This status exacerbates
the complexity of the case as well as power games and conflicts among
government agencies and different levels of power (Union government,
State government and Municipal Corporation) that may be led by
opposing parties. Lastly, in Delhi like in other Indian cities, the judiciary
has emerged as a decisivè actor in urban governance.

Since the public and private formaI land and housing delivery systems
cannot respond to the needs of large sections of the urban population,
the government and planners should acknowledge tlle twofold role of
unauthorized colonies in the making of the city:
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